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Chief Questior 
I Situation atW 

ington Today.
I

Reported That < 
Maas is Prepa 
An Attack.I
[Uy Special W lre to The Coil

WASHINGTON. April 24 I 

effect the movement of land tl 
Vera Cruz and to the Melxcl 
der, coupled with the renewal 
embargo, on the shipment oj 
itions of war into Mexico wil 

the attitude of the Const! 
alists, was one of the chief qij 
which confronted the Washing! 
ministration to-day. The ansi 
this question was awaited wl 
keenest interest iii official çirJ 
wis realized that upon the altil 
the CovstiUtional leader, Gencij 
ranza, to -great extent. Wing! 
American military operations ill 

. ,coi in tli c meantime; officials 
also ap'pareutly without any I 
information regarding the pld 
General Huerta, although then 
rumors as to intentions of d 
Maas, the Federal commande 
evacuated Vera Cruz to atlad 
city. One of the encouragirj 
hires of the situation was the] 
ent friendliness manifested tow] 

B'i United States by General Vill 
itary leader of the Constitutiol 

E . in an interview with AmericanJ 
It,' Carothcrs at Juarez, andAdti 

’jg^ved tha| his attitude 
.-ottsideraMe influence diU 
'Càrfâ'rizà. He is qtfoted as

on

said that one of the chief rcasJ 
his comir.-g to Juarez was to slil 
American iieople that his attitul 

iendly. He emphasized tli] 
probability of the rebels I 
brought into armed conflict wj 
United States, hut said, hovvev] 
lie was ready to obey orders I 
chief. Caranza himself, has 11 
statement which has been val 
interpreted. While apparcntlj 
sidered in some quarters as 1 
mount to an ultimatum for An] 
withdrawal. Constitutionalists | 
sentatives, however, point to] 
friendly in character. Preca 
tvre taken, however by the ad 
tralion when it ordered the r| 
tion of the prohibition again] 
shipment of arms into 'Mexico] 
president reassured General Cd 
that he had no designs agains] 
ico, but that he considers it ned 
to demand full reparation fro] 
erta for indignities committed ] 
the United States. He follow] 

. the statements by ordering trcl 
Vera Cruz and to assist in forci] 
demands and moved other tro

fContinued on Page 3)

INTERFERE
Pope Was Hopeful of I 

Up to the Very Las 
Minute.

fBy Special Wire to The Con
.ROME, April 24.—The Vatic 

[ . ^jes that it lias interfered in tl 
I between Mexico and the 

1 |ates, or in the internal disse 
0 . the former country. In both 

lyf ^r'es there is complete séparai 
I rburcli and state : but as both 
I to bishops and clergy complete 

and the broadest protection, tl: 
, whenever it :is possible has 1 
( ’Moderation, s.nd has urged An 
y and Mexican bishops, when ad 

F to his presence, to do all in 
I Power to mitigate animosity 
I "ork to- avoid conflict.

In fact, the Vatican has bee 
R|§ In,stic, and until the last 
Ei: p°Pe hoped that war might be 
HI . trusting particularly to tli 
K dom of President Wilson 
Ip ^Peated statements in favor of 

a' 6n on Tuesday might wh 
H . merican warships were alrea 

t'pon Vera Cruz, the pope, 
a cardinal, said that 1

mom

and

ing
big to
Pression was that the report

le L ni ted States and Mexii
been much exaggerated, as he 

0 believe that two noble 1]
erc byin g at each other’s 0 

over a mere question of punc

K
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foreigners should be, lie could not 
definitely say, but he did think that 
four gallon kegs which were ordered 
in couples several times during the! 
week, was too much for any ordinS 
ary man. He was of opinion, how3 
ever, that the average foreiimeJ 
knew what was a reasonable amount 
and that they were only evading thi 
law as best they could.

Worship that .it was a six oR one side 
and haîf a dozen on the other, and 
he therefore discharged the whole 
number of cases of assault. The 
cases brought out the fact that the 
men had obtained their liquor at 
numbers ten and twelve Palace St., 
and the proprietors of these houses 
were each fined $100 each, after evi
dence had been given against them. 
The chief constable said he thought 
that there was too many foreigners 
lfiaking a Hiving by the illicit sale of 
beer during the slack times, to which 
Mr Louis Stander replied emphati
cally that he knew that tlje foreign
ers made no practice of it, and cer
tainly made no living, 
these foreigners thoroughly under
stood the law on the subject,” com
mented the magistrate, 
that the law the amount to be allow-

I THE FOREIGNERS 
• AND THE BOOZE

Our Mutual Girl” Shown 
Over Battleship “Arkansas'*

off the first prize in the junior shoot- 
ing competition. A direct reesult of 
the camp in 11113 is now showing it
self in the eagerness and enthusiasm 
with which the boys are looking for- 

camp next Summer.

Cadets Are 
Highly Praised j

ward to the 
Practically every boy in the corps is 
determined to go if it is possible to

Toronto Paper Shows De
velopment of Cadet 

System Here.
. ■ Magistrate Livingston Had 

Complications to Inquire 
Into Yesterday.

get away.
The Brantford boys are now fully 

organized as a battalion under the fol
lowing officers; E. E. C. Kilmer, 
B.A., I.P.S., battalion commander; 
Lieut. T. Single, 38th Regiment, Ca-

Edward Gook, Jr., of Sheet Harborij,» 
N.S.„ was sentenced to be hanged onfU 
June 30 for the murder of Clias. OsSiS 
sàff, a Syrian peddler.

I Toronto -Mail and Empire)
There are only a few- Cadet battal

ion in Ontario, but the distinction deft adjutant ; A. Stilt s Cadet quarter
'd be in u; <>ne tu the best among them master. 1 he company officers are 
is no mean honor. And this distinc- as follows “A company, Lreut. W . 
lion may be quite properly awarded Joyce, instructor: bred’ berguson,
to the Brantford Public School Cadet company leader; Baden Fov\ cli. Nor-. 
battalion under the command of In- man Andrews, half company leaders, 
spec tor K. F-. C. Kilmer, for it is John Ilowarth. Garnet Bonny, : t 
freely admitted to he one of the man Kendrick, ^ ^
smartest Cadet organizations in this “B” company Lieut. G. Whnc >n- 
pfovince. gtructor; Dan. Wollams, company

The history of the Brantford Ca- leader; Frank Guenther, Châtie* 
dels extends over only a few years, Murray, half company leaders. ^ 
but it Is a splendid example of the company Lieut. W. bister, i -stri.e 
rapid progress of the movement in tor; Lloyd Colquhoun, cotv pang if,a - 
Ontario. In the Autumn of iqiz. four er; Alton Hall, James Broun , la t

company leaders. “D company j 
Lieut. F. Dickson, instructor; James]
Duncan, company leader ; Willie 
Gordanier, Harry Brown, half com-.

"E” company —Lieut Margaret, “Our Mutual Girl”, is now an expert on the fighting strength
,Xrthur Hardy I of Uncle Sam, for she has made a through tour of inspection of one of the 

Leslie'1 newest and biggest battleships, the super-dreadnaught ‘'Arkansas”, by virtue 
of special permission granted by Josephus Daniels, Secretary of the Navy.

“Our Mutual Girl” was surprised when her aunt told her that severa 
naval officers from the “Arkansas” had come to the house for a call. When 
she went down to meet them the officers officially invited her to visit tht 
ship. So that afternoon she accepted the invitation.

The launch of the Brooklyn Navy Yard took “Our Mutual Girl” out t( 
There Margaret was welcomed by the dec!

The lively scenes ‘witnessed on 
Palace street on Sunday resulted in 1

CASTORIa lengthy list of foreign cases on the 
docket at the police court yesterday.

were

“It is time

-Charges and counter charges 
laid. Contradictions were numerous

For Infants and Children w f|f
In Use For Over 30 Years y
Always beat a

He "addedi-
and witnesses on either side support
ed or denied the contradictions as 
they saw fit. Fro-m the mass of evi
dence interpreted it appeared to his

supernumeraries
ed was such as was reasonably neces
sary for a man. hjis wife and children. 
What this amount in the case of

. Aa = *J m; the: %Signature of

I m

t)VR MUTUAL GIRUbeitng welcomed 
TO TftE ARKANSAS-

companies, representing as many 
marry schols, were organized as a 
battalion, two under the instruction 

C.S.C.I.. and

yNG Aif Lient. W. Joyce,
under Lieut. T Bingle. C. S. C. puny leaders.

J. Rowe instructor;J . These companies proved efficient 
at the annual inspection in June by 
Maj >r W. R. Marshall, O. and I.C.

and were complimented by him. 
This gave the work considerable im
petus and in the same year the school 
hoard supplied the corps " with fifty 
regulation uniforms, 
tachment of 30 Cadets under Instruc
tor Bingle and company leader How
ard. attended the camp at Niagara- 
on-the-l.ake. and while there the 
hoys gained much experience of value 
in addition to establishing their re
putation. as marksmen by carrying

leader; John Littler,company
Watt ; half company leaders . •

Lieut. C. Gamble instru :- 
leader;

m
company—
tor; Faillis beefy, company 
Harley Drake, Bruçe Exelby, half 
company leaders. The present 
strength of the battalion is 418 Cadets 
and officers and includes practically 
all the senior boys of the schools.

During the Winter the Brantford 
Caddis have paraded once a week 
under their instructors and officers 
arrd have become quite proficient in 
squad and company drill, etc. They 
have been handicapped to a certain 
extent, ljowever by the lack of pro
per indoor accommodation. Through 
the courtesy of Lieut.-Col. Howard, 
of the 38th Dttfferin Rifles, the boys 

of the gallery

<Of Revolution, Intervention and War ithe great superdreadnaught. 
officers and saw life on ship board. Among the incidents were:

Rapid-fire five-inch gun drill; the ship’s mascots, goat and parrot; luncl 
with the officers, ship’s band playing on the afterdeck while tthe tars turkey 
trotted; a friendly boxing exhibition between Jackies from rival crews 
special wig-wag signal drill, special semaphore signal drill; turning out am 
drill of the prize turret crew of the navy, holders of the world’s record fo 
twelve-inch guns; the galley, the blue jackets receiving their rations and tei 
with the officers.

In July a de-

Mexico and the United States
When Margaret returned home that evening she was a mine of informa 

tion about naval affairs, for the officers had explained to her many interesl 
ing details about the big war vessel and had given her many valuable statis 
tics as to the weights of the shells, the length, tonnage and beam of the vet 
sel, the number of men in the various crews and so on.

All of this will be shown in the chapter of the great “Mutual Girl 
lerial which may be seen by the public on and after April 20th.

Every
Citizen

11

Roofing have had liberal use
in the regimental armories The

.X-T

Shouldrange
privilege was itaken advantage of and 
the several companies have paraded 
there ech night after 4 o’e’ock and 

Saturdays, gaining a .great real of 
Gallery, rifles and

"Iy/%.MCALLS HIM ADAM THE TRUST-MAKER Know the 
True

Inwardness 
of the 

Mexican 
Situation

■ /■ ' 
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4
Oil

_rifle practice, 
ammunition have been used, the new 
miniature rifles having been unavail-

„)
Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to promptly

1 M
Effort to Cast Ridicule Upon Hon. Adam Beck by 

a Periodical Alleged to be Owned by 
“Mackenzie & Mann”

WtltitUtt U-HlUiWalfcle as yet.
The rifle 1 ractices 

brought to a close at present by a 
competition, 
team of eight Cadets entered, each one 
shooting ten rounds. Strathcona silver 
and bronze medals are to be presented 
as first and second prizes. Great inter
est is being taken in the contest.

The future of the Cadet movement 
in Brantford is x-ery promising. The 
school board is about to provide 300 
additional uniforms, enabling prac
tically 'the whole battalion to attend 
the camp at Niagara-onthe-Lake. 
and above, all, the boys themselves 

thoroughly interested in and en
thusiastic over the work.

beingarc

iEach 'company has a
m

• !i .
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rwThe Hamilton Herald, a strictly j When Mackenzie & Mann build 
independent journal takes issus railways largely by means of money 
with the Canadian Courier, 
weekly periodical published in To
ronto which is alleged to be financed

8
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i-e? t
t"ne : and money’s worth granted by the 

I Federal and Provincial Governments,
1 they are extolled as remarkable finan- 
I cial geniuses, captains of industry, 

by Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann. The] pioneers of empire, and great sons of 
H et aid sayes j Canada, who are deserving of honor,

edi- and they get knighthoods from the 
fount of honor. But they have been 
building for Mackenzie & Mann, and 

''have succeeded in making many mil- 
1 lions for themselves before their 
1 ’cross-continent railway is completed.

Mr. Beck seeks aid from the Fed- 
I era! Government for the hydro-radial 

scheme which jie has in mind—a 
scheme by which Ontario municipali
ties shall co-opiïate in the construc- 

lines which

HA
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-.iii ShaH American 
Blood be Shed?

H - ImThe Canadian Courier has an 41à.*
11115 Brown-Jarvis 

g Roofing Co.
(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephor e 590

Office : 9 George St.
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torial article resigned to cast ridic
ule upon the Hon. Adam Beck. It is 
not good-natured ridicule ; there ,s a 
bitter flavor in it. Mr. Beck is rep
resented as the greatest trust-maker 
in Canada. He has made the Ontario 
Hydro-Electric system the greatest 
trust in this province, says the Ccjiyr- j 

Add.ess- 1 'er- Ariel now he proposes to organ- j
ize another iron-clad -trust “with elec-1 .
tri-c railways all over Ontario, fin- t'on short elegtnc 
a need with bonuses from the Ontario would facilitate inter-urban transpor- 
and Dominion Governments.” If sue- ttaion and do much to repopulate and 
cessful in this enterprise, it is predict- develop ruçal districts. These rai - 
cd tlipt Mr. Beck will go on conquer- ; wa>'9 would Tdc built, owned and op- 
ing and to conquer, organizing a ; crated by the people themse ves
newspaper trust, which will crush out ! through their representatives, an .
of existence all newspapers which do j would be operated solely with a viexv 
not support Beck and his schemes; j to the public benefit.

Is there not something radically

ML
are

’■■/i

K-'x I VCook’s Cotton Root Compound. ■im
: 1A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength-—No. 1, *1; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, *5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of 
Free pamphlet.
THE COOK MEDICINE CO . 
TORONTO OUT. (fwe-rti WlsSwJ

J* J*!v-4.: !
US ! ~I". #iHj

1m By*4 428^

E t FREDERICK STARR 
of the

University of Chicago
I 1 :r

LET US CARE FOR YOUR FURS ! THE BOOK OF THE HOUR
and a bank trust which will refuse all 
loans to everybody who refuses to wrong with the point o.f view from

''Then,” which the construction pf public 
“Adam the j works for the enrichment o.f the pro

moters is regarded as natural, nor- 
admir- i mal and proper, and the construction

We insure them against fire and moth for a small 
amount on their valuation.

- Tells not only what is known of the earliest inhabit
ants of the country, but it also gives a careful, most ab
sorbing account of the course of government and tire 
conditions and modes of life of the people since the inva
sion and conquest of the Spaniards. It traces the devel
opment of railroads, commerce and progress, and the 
vital part which foreign capitalists amj adventurers have 
played. It portrays the cruel rule of the Spanish vice
roys, the terrors of slavery and peonage, and the oppres
sion of the working people. It describes the winning of 
freedom in Mexico, the Texan revolution, the war with 
the United States, the French invasion, the empire of 
Maximilian, the rise of Diaz and the development of the 
peculiar, complicated conditions that have resulted in the 
present situation.

A Country Exploited for Benefit of the Few
It is in the revelation of Mexico’s intolerable politi

cal and economic conditions that the book possesses one 
of its chief values. The story of the evils which exist in 
Mexico has never been adequately told. All previous 
attempts have been suppressed by powerful influences. 
Now, however, In this volume is given a complete de
scription of the conditions which exist—a description 
which will arouse a nation and compel reformation.

The Eyes of the Civilized World are upon Mexico.
All nations are to-day watching unhappy Mexico, where 
bullets are more potent than ballots, and where the force 
of arms has replaced the consent of the people in main
taining a form of government. The struggle which is 
being carried on for the establishment of justice and civil 
rights is of greater moment than merely its effect upon 
Mexicans.

travel on Hydro railways, 
concludes the Courier,
trustvhakcr will be supreme,” etc.DEMPSTER & CO. n°- « M.rk,t s.. This may perhaps pass as . 
able ironical fooling among those who I °f public works for the benefit of the 
dislike and dread the dominant prin- people as a whole is regarded as un- 
ciple of Adam Beck’s public utilities natural, abnormal and ridiculous

If Aram Beck is a “trust-maker,”
V

—the principle that. public utilities 
should be controlled and operated for] he is a “trust-maker” in a sense very 
the benefit of the people. But such j different from that which is meant 
persons are a small minority of the by his Courier critic. He is a trust- 
people of this province. The great 
majority of those who read the Cour
ier's satire will not find it amusing, 
because their point of viexv differs so 
widely from that of the writer.

PAINT PROGRESS maker because lie has made the 
people of Onttario trust him and pul 
trust in his policies 
achievement is an honor much more 
to be desired than a knighthood.

Such an

DONT EXPERIMENT
'with paints that haven’t a good reputation when 
you can use Lowe Brothers “High Standard” and
get the Best Known Results.

Doctor to Appeal.
For failing to notify a case of scar

let fever to the District Council. Dr. 
Humphry, of Northwood, was fined 
£1 at Uxbridge on Monday. Notice 
of appeal against the conviction was 
given.

Cadets Will
Act as Guard

•others
When Duke of Connaught 

Visit City Here on 
May 9.will do for you what it has done many times for 

others.
The B. C. I. Cadets, to the num

ber of fjfty, will form part of the 
guard of liynor to His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught and 
Princess Patricia upon their visit to 
the city in the early May. This is a 
great honor to the Cadets, of xxnbich 
they are justly proud. They share 
the dignified position with the Boy 
Scouts, xvho will be represented by 
ioo strong. This makes a total of 150 
boys who will form the guard of hon
or. This guard is an old idea xvhich 
has run down the centuries and in 
Brantford it is pompously upheld. 
When any of the notables visit our 
city the Boy Scouts and Cadets are 
allxvays on hand to form a good guard 
The Mayor yesterday gaxe a hearty 
reception to the idea when it was 
presented to him. and. no doubt the 
guard will be well represented by a 
number of smart youths this year.

1. It does the work you expect.
2. It resists weather longer.
3. It covers more surface.
4. It lcoks better—and leaves the surface in 

better condition for repainting than ordinary paints. Send 5c for trial size

5s l

For Chapped
Hands and Lips

! ’Get our special color combinations for 1914, 
and booklet—“Homes Attractive and How to 
Make Them”—free

Vi

Vaseline To be fully informed on this very vital question one must 
read this book. Over 400 large octavo pages.
Fine super paper. Over 100 great photo
graphs, maps and portraits, 
bound in fine book cloth.

mm $3.50Z

W. S. STERNE Trade Mark

Camphor Ice Artistically EDITION
\>r 120 Market Street

Soothes and heals cracked 
skin. Keeps it' smooth, firm 
and healthy.
insist on VASELINE Camphor Ice, 
in tubes and boxes. 15 cents. Drug 
and Department stores everywhere. ALMOST FREE TO COURIER READERS!See Us 

Before 
Painting

\ UfflflP-BUHT.

[I hEujjjroNE i/"jr
CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.

(Consolidated)
1880 Chabot Are., Montreal

1%
Bead the offer in to-day’s Mexico Coupon printed elsewhere in this paper.Hon. Adam Beck introduced a bill 

in the Legislature affecting hydro
electric radial railways.
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